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DEDICATED TO T H E SENIOR CLASS
Much
Luck, Seniors

THE R

Welcome
Kappa A Ipha Psi

Esse Quam Videri
A_

GREENSBORO, N. C , MAY 16, 1933

VOLUME XXVII, NO. 4

P. B. YOUNG IS TO SPEAK A. & I DEBATERS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
AT OUR COMMENCEMENT
i-ra I El
FOR 1933-34 TERM
HAS BEEN ELECTED
TRIANGULAR 1
No Inexperienced Students to
Hold Offices on Next
Year's Staff.
OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN
Miss Lillian Lee, of Charlotte, Succeeds
Charles L. Bryant as Editor-in-Chief
on Register Staff.
At the last meeting of the College
Register staff, Lillian Lee, a graduate
of the Second Ward High School, of
Charlotte, member of the present junior class, honor roll student, and a
candidate for membership to the Gamma Tau Honorary Society—was unanimously elected editor-in-chief for the
next scholastic year. Miss Lee has
served diligently this year as an associate editor, and her work is indicative
that she is quite capable of fulfilling
' the office to which she has been elected.
She succeeds Charles L. Bryant, who
has, by his conscientious work and depend'" nee, set up a high criteria by
whii h Miss Lee might work.
Other officers were elected also. Dorsey J. Vick and Hattie G. Wright were
s e c t e d managing editor and business
anager, respectively.
For associate

The announcement of commencement speakers at A. and T. College
has been made by President F. D.
Bluford. On Sunday, May 28, at
3 p. m., Rev. Charles F. Myers, pastor of the First Presbyterian church
of this city, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon.
Veering slightly from the custom
of having leading educators deliver
the Commencement Address, President Bluford has selected a man
who has done exceptionally well in
the newspaper field. Mr. P. B. Young
editor of the Norfolk Journal and
Guide, will deliver the Commencement Address on Tuesday, May 30,
at 2:30 p. m. It is expected that
quite a few of A. and T.'s alumni
will be present, since it is at this
time that the Annual Alumni meeting is held.
-•-

NATIONAL HEALTH
WEEK IS OBSERVE
Prominent Physicians of the
City Are Speakers
on Program.
'WE NEED TO KEEP FIT"

Every spring a week is set aside for
the
observaiif-iof Negro National
i itors next vear we shall have Hor- 'I , '
Week. ;
ina April 3, the
tense Ganoway aim,*-. r>. ;"a -") s-,,; faculty and-stu<.
were racoreu "•*'
Preston Haygood, from the art depart- lectures made by prominent doctors of
ment, will succeed himself as art editor. tllO " ; +y.
Edward Houston was elected sports and
The program as outlined by the col
humor editor, and it was unanimously lege physician, Dr. S. P . Sebastian,
agreed that Martha V. White keep her was as follows: Monday, April 3, Dr. R.
office as book reviewer.
B. Davis, Home Health; Tuesday, April
Fortunately, everyone of these newly- 4, Dr. C. C. Hudson, Community Sanielected staff member has'Served on the tation ; Wednesday, April 5, Dr. S. F.
Register staff before in some capacity. Ravenal, School Health Day; Thursday,
And with this in mind, we know that April 6, W. T. Tankersley, Periodic
the Register for next year will be a Health Examination; Friday, April 7,
much bigger and better paper.
Dr. Clyde M. Gimore, Heart Disease.
With the names of the many diseases
common in our race, each speaker enumerated some causes and cures. Students were warned against all diseases,
Students and Teachers Join Heartily especially those that would go into efin later life.
In Work of Cleaning Up
A few of the lectures were accompanBuildings.
ied with several charts or slides which
Shortly after it bad been announced were used to show the percentage of
by Dean Washington t h a t the week deaths in all races as results of certain
of April 24 would be set aside as gen- dieases.
Each year Dr. S. P . Sebastian sponeral clean-up week, students began getting soap and water pails to erase the sors a similar program. "To keep fit is
winter's dirt from all college build- the first essential in keeping the mind
alert and operative."
ings.
Much interest was manifested by all
students who had the love of the institution at heart.
Thursday morning of the week was
devoted primarily to dormitory clean- Noted Scientist Is Winner of the Much
ing by the day and boarding students.
Coveted Spingarn
In the afternoon a preliminary inspecMedal.
tion was made of the young men's
Dr.
George
Washington
Carver,
dorm by a committee appointed by
Dean Mayfield. who had offered one much publicized and world-renowned
dollar to the occupants of the best scientist of Tuskegee Institute, will be
the principal speaker at our final vesroom.
On Friday morning sparkling win- per services on Sunday, May 14, 1933.
Some years ago Dr. Carver gained
dows could be seen from afar. This
day, at least the morning part, culmi- distinction as a scientific genius when
nated the clean-up week. The students lie extracted through some ingenious
the
.did general cleaning. In t h e afternoon method over 160 articles from
fthe college observed open house. Stu- sweet potato and pecan in addition to
dents from Bennett College and our products from the peanut.
A rare treat is in store for all those
girls visited the young men's dormitory,
paying comments to the occupants for who avail themselves of the opportunthe way in which their rooms ap- ity to hear this distinguished man of
peared.
The inspection lasted from letters.
For his contribution to science, Dr.
12 M. to 4:30 P. M. After the dormitory girls had visited the boys' dorm Carver was made a Fellow of the
t h e boys, in turn, paid visits to t h e Royal Society of Great Britain and in
1022 was presented with the Spingarn
very beautiful rooms of the girls.
Dempster O'Neal won the dollar for Medal for the most distinguished service by an American Negro of that year.
having the best room.
__M

CLEAN-UP WEEK IS
OBSERVED ON CAMPUS

DR. GEO. W. CARVER IS
LAST VESPER SPEAKER

Virginia State, South Carolina
State, and A. & T. Meet
in Contests.
AUDIENCES

ARE

LARGE

Much Credit Due to Wilson and Williamson for Their Excellent
Work.
The results of the Triangular Debate
between Virginia State, South Carolina
State and A. and T. Colleges were in no
wise exactly pleasing, but our speakers gallantly fought the losing battle.
On April 21 at 8 p. m. o'clock our
affirmative team, composed of W. H .
Monroe, Homer Griffin and John Withers, alternate, debated South Carolina's
negative team here in Dudley auditorium before an appreciably large audience. The question was: Eesolved, That
the United States Should Agree to the
Cancellation of the Inter-Allied War
Debts. South Carolina State's team
won by a unanimous vote.
Our negative team which journeyed
to Virginia State College was lauded by
the Virginia State team for excellent
delivery. Martin Luther Wilson, Curran AValter Williamson, and Alternate
F. Caldwell composed our team. Both
teams, according to Professor McGuinon, the judge, proved themselves masters ..J.' ! v c subject. Much credit is due
i tn Wilson and Wil.''ania«- ^fltjhe very
excellent manner in which they handled the subject, although defeat for
them was announced in the end.
-•_

WELFARE WORKERS FOUND
IN A. & 1 STUDENT E0.DY
Seniors of Agricultural Department Are
Given Profitable Jobs as
Supervisors.
EVENING

CLASS

IS

ORGANIZED

T h a t A. and T. College is pushing
forward in the preparation of its students for helping others is shown
largely in the fact that the students
are doing a great part of the welfare
work carried on in the city. When
the demand for skilled persons to supervise the garden projects of the city,
went out it was directed largely to
students of the Agricultural Department and at present there are four
Senior Aggies drawing a handsome dividend as a result of each week's work.
These men have under their supervision of from 40 to 04 garden projejots
and
profitable
results
are
being
achieved. Miss Mernel Graves h a s
been instrumental in assisting in securing and making clothing and teaching in the linf of Home Economics. An
evening class lias
been
organized
wherehv members of the Senior class
direct their efforts to teach erown-ups
"IOITT the lino of careful hom° and
famitv management.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLASS GIVES PROGRAM
The Girls' Physical Education Class,
of which Louise E. Alexander is instructor, anneared in chapel in a presentation of calisthenics, stunts, tap
and gymnastic dancing. This was its
first performance and howls of merrimet greeted the girls as they came out
in their attractive blue gym suits.
The building of pyramids was done
extremely well by the group.

10c PER COPY

SENIORS OF STERLING
HIGH VISIT A. AND T.
April 18, the Seniors of the Sterling high school of Greenville, S. C ,
were visitors on the campus. Being
on an educational tour to all Negro
Colleges in the Carolinas, and Virginia, they found it necessary to
stop at A. and J.
Following a supper given in honor
of them by President Bluford, a
social was given in the Band Room.
On the following morning, the
Seniors were carried on a "sightseeing" tour which was directed by
the President.
Having visited the College farms,
Guilford Battleground, and other
places of interest in Greensboro,
the Sterling Seniors made their departure.

NTER-HIGH SfflOQ
DEBATE HELD HE
Finals Held in Dudley Memorial—Dudley High Furnishes the Music.
GASTONIA HIGH WINS CUP

£ RAM

PUBLIC APPROVAL
•

•

Will Complete 5,300 Mile Concert Tour on Monday,
May 29th.
FOUR

SENIORS

LEAVING

This Season Closes the Second Successful Concert Tour of the
Band.
Beginning in January and ending in
April on the 28th, the much talked of
A. and T. band an quartette traveled
over 5,300 milles rendering concerts in
some of the most important towns in the
state. The final out-of-town concert
was rendered in the Williston Industrial
high school, Wilmington, N. C, Friday
April 28th, before a large and appreciative audience. The members of the
band spent the following Saturday visiting important historical sites on the
shores of the mighty Atlantic Ocean,
returning to Greensboro late Saturday
night. While on this last tour the band
played before one of the most appreciative audiences in the history of the
organization at the Atlantic and Chrision College (White) at Wilson, N. C.
This season closes the second concert
tour of the band, and according to Manager, N. C. Webster, the programs rendered were a much greater success than
those of last season. The following
North Carolina towns were visited during the 1933 season: Laurinburg, Parj m e i e r i V a s n i n g t u i i , w liiu-shoro, "WiTT
liamston. Wilmington, Wilson, Windsor,
Wise, Siler City, Albemarle, Durham,
Goldsboro, Kings Mountain, and Eizabeth City. The largest crowd of the
season was at the high school in Wil--

Having completed the semi-final debates held under the auspices of the
State Debating League, the two winning teams met for the final in Dudley
Memorial auditorium Friday, April 7.
The question for the debate was, "Resolved, That North Carolina
Should
Adopt the Sales Tax As a Feature of
Its State System of Revenue."
The teams were from Highland High
School, of Gastonia, and the Price High
School, of Salisbury.
Representatives
from these schools were as follows:
Gastonia, Helene Bigger and Kobert
Chaig; Salisbury, Estelle Trent and
John Lash.
(Continued on Page Four)
The speakers on each team fought
hard, presenting some very strong
points. Gastonia, however, came out as
winners.
With a few remarks, President Blu«
ford presented the Dudley cup to the
Program Was Well Balanced With the
winners in the contest.
Sort of Music That Holds One
The Choral Club of the Dudley High
Truly Captivated.
School in the city rendered several selections with Miss Logan asdireetor.
On Easter Sunday afternoon, Miss
Catherine Moton, daughter of Dr. R. R.
Moton, of Tuskegee Institutue, gave a
piano forte recital at Saint Matthew's
church under the joint auspices of
William Robert Warren, President of Bennett College for Women, Palmer
Memorial Institute, and A. and T. Colthe Class, Will Be Master
lege to afford encouragement to the
of Ceremonies.
students of music in t h e three aboveThe Senior Class, in keeping with named schools.
the much revered traditions of this
The program was well balanced with
institution, paused in the midst of theHint sort of music which gives vent to
sis writing and other academic activimuch technique and enjoyable physical
ties to formulate a program for a very
and mental feeling. Among the numpropitious occasion—Class Day. They
bers played were the following:
look forward joyously to the day when
"Prelude in E minor" (Bach-Siloti) ;
this p a r t of their formal training is
" F a n t a s i a , Op. 15 (Der W a n d e r e r ) "
over.
After working diligently on a pro- ( S c h u b e r t ) , allegro con fuoco ma non
gram for the Class Day exercises troppo, adagio, presto, allegro; "Melowhich are to be held on Monday, May dies in F major (Cluek-Sgainbati) ;
"Toccato. Op. 7" ( S c h u m a n n ) ; "Noc2.0, in Dudley Memorial Auditorium
turne, Op. 72. No. 1" (Chopin) ; "Jeux
at 2 :M0 p.m., the program committee
de-Eau" (Ravel) ; "LTsle Joyeuse"
assigned the following p a r t s :
(Debussy).
Historian—C. Larrington Bryant, Jr.
The Debussy selection w a s not only
Giftorian—Loretta A. Foust.
well rendered but, apparently, well inSolo—Josephine Barrier.
terpreted by the audience, which also
Prophecy—Curran W. Williamson.
Class Poem—Washington I. Morris. gave loud applauds to the rendering of
the Schubert portion of the program.
Instrumental Solo—Mary J. Kelly.
Class Will—Mernell M. Graves.
Miss Moton appeared under the manPresentation of the Gamma Tau Key agement of Mrs. Charlotte H a w k i n s
—Vincent D. White.
Brown, president of Palmer Memorial
Class Song — H a r r i e t t e P. Wallace. Institute. She played all of her selections from memory. Selections by t h e
Vivian Walker and Mary J. Kelly.
The class agreed bat William Rob- A. and T. College q u a r t e t and t h e
Memorial
girls' trio interert Warren, president
f the class, ['aimer
should serve as master of ceremonies. spersed t h e superb recital.

MISS CATHERINE MOTON
GIVES PIANO RECITAL

SENIORS FORMULATE
CLASS DAY PROGRAM

THE
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T H E REGISTER
"Esse Quam Videri"
Published monthly during the collegiate year by the students of A. and T.
College.
Advertising rates reasonable.
Subscription rates $1.00 per year.
Address all communications and
checks to T H E REGISTER, A. and T. College, Greensboro, N. C.
Letters pf suggestion, comment, and
criticism will be appreciated.
Entered a s second class matter, Feb.
8, 1932, at the post office at Greensboro.
N. C , under the act "of March 3, 1879.
STAFF
Chas. L. Bryant, J r
Editor-in-Chief
Russel J. Capott
Managing
Editor
Editorial Department
Vincent D. White
Associate
Editor
Lillian Lee
Associate
Editor
W. I. Morris
Associate
Editor
T. II. Holland
Agricultural
Editor
Joseph D. Ivey
Sports
Editor
Ilortense Galloway
Social
Editor
H a t t i e Wright
Social Editor
Preston Haygood
Art Editor
E d w a r d Houston
Humor
Editor
M a r t h a V. White
Book
Reviewer

decision must be a matter of reason rather than emotion.
After one has obtained knowledge of the facts, the counsel of
friends and an open mind, then
comes the final, solutary decision.
In all decision there is no forcing
process. Having once made up
the mind, there should be no retreat. One must rest to his choice,
whatever results it may bring. It
is better to stand by a bad decis.-•—
ion
than to oscillate between bad
Acknowledgement
and good.
It is with a deep-seated feeling
We cannot wait to acquire all
of gratitude, for the co-operation
possible
wisdom. We cannot stand
given me in this endeavor, that I
shivering
on the brink of action
extend to all wishes for a prosperbecause
we
may regret it. The
ous summer vacation. I regret
only
incurable
regret will come
that my day as the ship's pilot is *
from
failure
to
act at all.
drawing to a close, but have reas-

are willing to sacrifice their all in
order that our race might stand
on the mound with the more progressive races.
Seniors can be of some service
in the midst of this devastating
depression if they have the welfare of the people at heart. To
prove that they love their fellowmen can only be exemplified by
living lives of service.

ons to believe the old ship (The
Register) will be guided by one
who has acquired some skill in this
fascinating enterprise.
Our awards to those who have
achieved success through a vigorous labor should always be given
willingly without noticeable hesitancy. Praises strengthen the ambitions. Having the above things
in mind, I wish to extend my felicitations to Lillian Lee, who has
been elected editor-in-chief of The
Register. Miss Lee was one of the
staff's most valiant workers and
her elevation to the much-coveted
position of editor-in-chief means
nothing but success for The Register next year. With the wholehearted support of the student
body, A. and T. can look forward
with pride for a school paper second to none under the new regime.

May 16, 1933

REGISTER

LILLIAN LEE,

'34.

-t~

Kettle Calls Pot Black
After the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation, Negroes
were supposed to have been free,
with equal rights, regardless of
their dark complexion. But in the
territory which lies south of the
indelible Mason-Dixon Line it is
to be doubted whether these privileges—even though they are recorded in the said-to-be' sacred and
infallible Constitution of these
United States — are now enjoyed
by our good brothers, only to an
infinitesimal degree. For one to
focus his attention for a moment
or so upon the internationally
known Scottsboro case he wonders
whether the most remote South
really conceives what the Constitution purports in regard to the
Negro.
This widely-known case
has show?i to the people of *•>•«
United Jjtates th,atTne sovereign
state, Alabama, is dogmatically ignoring the rights of Negroes, therefore ignoring the Constitution in
which our freedom and equality
are stipulated.

president of the Y. M. C. A., a
member of the Gamma Tau Honorary Society, and editor-in-chief
of the student periodical.
As editor-in-chief of the Register, he has been successful in obtaining the co-operation of the
staff; he has proven to be a responsible person, one who believes
that business should come before
pleasure.
The editor received little co-operation from the student body at
large. Many criticized the paper,
and yet he has completed the year
with many improvements in the
material and arrangement of the
material for the paper.
We should have reverence and
admiration for the man who, amid
obstacles and defeats and cynicism and disillusionment, manages
somehow to come out on the top.
Bryant finishes May 31st and is
planning to take up journalism as
a life's work. We wish for him
much success,
A CO-WORKER.
—1~»

POET'S CORNER

It
If
Of
Of

TO DIE
By Minnie D. Brown, '36
might not be so hard to die
it were not for memories
springs gone by, and thoughts
springs to come.

If I might take one
Soft butterfly,
Or j u s t one whiff
Of d o r m a n t Marches come to
life again,
Then,
It might not be so hard
to die.

BEAUTY AND BEAUTY ALONE
By Carrie E. Johnson, '31
When the wild tumult of the heart is
done,
And all our trivial words a r e less t h a n
dust, •
Each shining victory t h a t o u r swords
have won
Forgotten, and the last sword turned
to r u s t ;
When all passion t h a t is ours to spend, ,
All the bright laughter of our lips.j
defying
Time and his regiments, come to their '
end,
And lost beneath the ivy our> bones a r e
lying;
Then only shall we know no conqueror
Shall capture beauty. Past our little
day
A thousand thousand years h e r hands
shall be
Carving the sea's swift patterns, kindling a star,
Shaping a flower to bleed its petals
away :
Beauty and beauty alone knows victory.

WHAT MUSIC MEANS TO ME
Circulation Department
There are three general classes of
Loretta A. Foust
Manager
musicians: those who create and comB. Banks
M. Graves
pose music, and those who listen. The
Vh"ian Walker
Ollen A. DuPree
Hazel G. Whitlock
Reporter
first class is always the smaller, the
second larger, and the third class the
Business Department
largest.
Dorsey J. Vick
Business
Mgr.
I belong mostly to the third class,
the listener, and as such music means
PARAGRAPHICS
to me something real and definite; and
yet I find myself unable to clearly define or express all that music means
Some teachers are entirely too
to me.
illiberal in their views relative to
There are four elements t h a t enter
subject matter incorporated in
THE NEW DEAL
into the development of music: nameBy F . A. Ranee
text-books by bigoted authors. They
ly, rhythm, melody, harmony, and timHoover has gone,
accept very often facts without atbre or quality.
And now comes the dawn
tempting to evaluate them.
I listen to the rendition of _1'j/yQQd v y v h i\ n » w ri~ < — ,
composition ,:uier vocal ... ™» A"- It's the Democrats,
.••.
mental, and am swayed by its rhythm, Who do not favor the aristocrats.
Depressions cause a great maMaking a Decision
or captivated by its smooth melody,
jority of people to become reluct1^r„ 1.,,,.,. „-P+.-~ r ^ t v ^ r l ft"-" n o r .
thrilled by its encnanting narmony and If you are in on the shuffle
Tve n a v e ui-teii n c t U u o . u _JO,I.
antly parasitic.
quality, and the ensemble of these com- The new deal will not prove a scuffle,
ents and their friends speak of colbined elements blend into one grand For it gives the working man
lege life. - '' There are many tempEducation will cure racial and
A chance to make a stand
and sonorous whole.
tations," they say, " i n the modern
inter-racial ills which are deterWho can describe or despite its ef- With the help of a helping band.
college." And so there are. Wherfects upon the emotions?
Sometimes
rent factors to a civilization.
T h e dealer will make US safe,
ever there is life there is the testWhen one thinks of this sort of we are moved to tears, again carried As safe as explosives
Our heritage is too great for us ing of life. To be alive is to feel, injustice he wonders how the think- into the s t a t e of eestacy, and again In the wide open space,
to become victimized by transitory to choose, and a good life is a good ing people of this country can, lulled and soothed into a repose and For he will seize the exploiters
calm.
All of this is experienced
fight.
Before they ruin our case.
forces.
with sincerity, criticise and de- through the sense of hearing.
,
—•-.
When the student must face nounce the Hitlerites for their
We cannot behold a beautiful landSeniors are wont to believe that these temptations, he must make
NECESSITY OF FARM
treatment of the Jews, while at scape nor meditate upon a masterpiece
they stand with a closed book— some decision. How then does he
BUDGETING STRESSED
of
art
without
feeling
a
sense
of
awe.
their very doorsteps the identical
while the opposite is true. They make up his mind? What are the
reverence or inspiration, and we thus
unrighteousness is practiced day
Eighteen farmers in Bass Chapel
become .enthused, inspired in every
are about ready now to open an- elements which determine a wise
after day. Giving this careful con- fibre of cur beings. Thus it is upon community are taking a step forward
other volume and begin just an- decision ?
sideration, it is just as inconceiv- hearing good music.
in that they are seeing the necessity
other phase of the story they think
The first step is to secure infor- able for the United States to con- (food music is necessary to our well- of farm budgeting. This was greatly
has been completed. What will
exemplified in an evening class dismation, to become sure of facts. demn Hitler and his followers for being as our daily food. This is now cussion conducted in t h a t community
this new volume contain?
generally
accepted,
that
music
is
no
To choose blindly is probably to their malicious treatment of the
»-f »
longer looked upon as a luxury for the Thursday evening March 2. at S o'clock.
choose wrong. No amount of good Jews as it is for the pot to call elite or t h e gifted few. but a very real Many of the farmers had not heretoSuccess Comes
Through
intention will take the place of the kettle black.
necessity for every one regardless of fore seen the value of planning a year's
Service
program of work on the farm, conseW. I. MORRIS, '33.
.heir station in life.
plain knowledge of the facts inEvery year there are ushered out
quently after the thorough explanaAVliile
I
have
stated
t
h
a
t
I
am
unvolved. The first need is to know
of our many institutions of learnable to adequately tell all t h a t music tion by Otis Buffaloe. senior student a t
something about the opportunities, Give Honor to Whom Honor
means to me, I have tried to show, A. and T. College, and W. B. H a r r i ing thousands who must face some
ideals, the atmosphere inIs Due
1 the
for me. it is a thing of beauty, a very son. County Agent, many were convery vexing problems. This year
volved. Decision without facts is
So often we hear these words, real necessity, a refining and cultural vinced t h a t farm budgeting and planis no exception to the previous
ning paid. This is by no means the
delusion.
and yet so seldom do we find them influence, and a joy forever.
ones. Those who are willing to
end of the discussion. It is extended
I
will
conclude
with
these
lines
from
Taking counsel might be classed put to use. When one has done
share their pittance with a destit h a t the work in budgeting and farm
John K e a t s :
planning be extended into t h a t of actute brother will come out victori- as the next step in a wise decision. well, it is my belief that he should
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever :
curately kept farm records.
ous in the end. Despite the de- All around us, we find men and be commended. Envy and preju- Its loveliness increases;
~+~pression, we who are going out this women who have lived longer and dice should not be allowed to preIt will never pass into nothingness;
Prof:
What
caused
the Hamburg
But will keep a bower quiet for us.
year have a wonderful opportunity deeper than we. Many have ex- vent that which is right, Massacre?
It is in honor of our present edi- And a sleep full of sweet dreams and
to prove our merit. Seniors need perienced failure and success. TalkStudent: J. Wellington Wimpy.
Health and quiet breathing."
»-»-•
not be afraid to tackle the prob- ing with these persons has always tor, Charles L. Bryant, Jr., that
Dorothy Manley. '34.
"Be it ever so humble," D. J. Dick
lems that are causing the world at proven to be a success in giving this particular piece r s written.
*+-.
Since he is about to leave us to go
has gone back home.
J

the moment much concern.

The field of service is fertile.
We need more producers and less
-consumers. Some will leave the
citadels of knowledge with production in mind, while others will
make themselves contented with
merely consuming what others
have produced. The latter individuals constitute a liability to our
group. We need more leaders who

one more light in, solving his problem. No one adviser is sufficient;
each new one may cast a new ray
of light. There is wisdom in the
many counselors, provided that we
surrender to none, but keep the
decision wholly within ourselves.
A third element in wise decision
is unselfishness. If one is secretly
or unconsciously biased, his judgment is untrustworthy. The final

out into the world, I believe that a
word of commendation will aid him
in his future undertakings.
Bryant has been for four years
an active member of the student
body. One who has taken an interest in all student activities and
has been instrumental in their development.
He is at present a
member of the Student Council,

t

A. AND T. ENTERTAINS HIGH
SCHOOL DEBATERS

~M
|
Why is "Slick" Thompson always eb\
The
Tnter-State
High School De- sent when he isn't; when there is
baters were guests at a very enjoyable phone call for him.
informal social given in their honor,
- • »
April 20. in the Agricultural auditoNOTICE: Girls interested in widow-l
rium. The debaters had a chance to ology. For further information see
meet their fellow debaters and real Louise Gunn.
college people in the bargain. They
-•-.
left the campus with the feeling t h a t
Reward: Five dollars in Chinese'
college activities were well worth look- money for the capture of the escaped
ing into.
"Black hourse," Drewella Galloway.

THE
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ALL SENIOR PAGE
T H I S CAMPUS OF OURS
By Russett
TO THE SENIORS
Well, folks, this is the time of year
that we look forward to graduation,
initiation and infatuation. But most of
the sniors, I understand, are looking
to continuation. But come on and let's
be sports and give all the four year
people (seniors) a break. O. K., big
boy, I'll call the roll while you talk
about them. Ready? Well, here I go.
W. A.
(Frankinstein)
Armwood,
Greenwood, S. C , president of the Radio
club, member of Tech club and football
squad.
Josephine "Joe" Barrier, Salisbury,
N. C , Miss A. and T., 1932-33, member
of the Choral club and Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority.
Taft H. (Dean) Broom, Dallas, N. 0 ,
mebmer of 'the Tech club, Gamma Tau
honorary society and Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
James C. (Sweet Child) Browning,
Burlington, N. C , member of the football squad, "Ag." association and Phi
Beta Sigma fraternlsy.
Charles Lar;ington (Deep) Bryant,
Jr., Wilmington, N. C. member of Gamma Tall honorary society, Student Council, president Y . M . C . A . , member of
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity and Editorin-Chief of the college Register.
Otis (Gumberry) Buffaloe, Gumberry,
N. C , vice-president of the Student
Body, member of the "Ag." association,
Gamma Tau honorarv society and Omega
Psi Phi fraternityWililam W. (Peck) Capehart, Raleigh,
W. C, u:ember of the Debating club
and Kappa Alpha Psi fartemity.
Russell Joseph (Cape) Capott, Norfolk,
Va,, manager of football team, 1931-32,
manager of basebal team, 1930-31, cheer
leader. 1932-33. Treasurer of Y.M.C.A.,
vice-president of Dramatic club, managing editor of the College Register, and
member of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
Ralph H. (Pee Wee) Davis, Sylva, N.
C , member of the Dramatic club, tennis
team and Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
Allen A. (Personal) Dupree, Greenville, N. C , member of the College band,
College orchestra, Dramatic club, Glee
club and Crscent club.
W. H. (Doc) Eberharlt, Atlanta, Ga.,
member of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity,
Dramatic club track team and fottball
squad.
Margaret M. (Chas.) Graves, Gibsonville, N. C, member of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority, president of Y.W.C.A.,
member of Dramatic club, basketball
team, Register staff and Gamma Tau
honorary society.
Edward (Sleepy) Hines, Greensboro,
North Carolina.
Theodis H. Holland, Miami, Fla., member of Ag. association, College band,
Register staff and Gamma Tau honorary
society.
Luther A. (Coach) Reiser, Oxford,
N. C, manager of the football team,
Kapa Alpha Psi fraternity.
Mary Jane (Ted) Kelley, Asheville,
N. C , member of Gamma Tau honorary
society, Y . W . C . A . , Choral club and C.
C. club.
Daniel J. (Master Mind) Knight,
Rocky Mount, N. C , member of the Ag.
association and Judging team.
Freeman H. Ledbetter, Greensboro,
North Carolina.
Walter H. Monroe (Rev.), Sanford,
member of Omega Psi Phi fraternity,
Choral club, male quartette (Baritone),
male glee club, Chemistry Research club,
Mathematics Seminar, Debating team,
ramatic club, College band and winner
of
Simpkins Medal in Science (1931).
Washington I. (Pres.) Morris, Reids, —He, N. C, president of the Student
Tody, member of Gamma Tau honorary
society, Dramatic club Y . M . C . A . and
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
Clyde
Swanson
(Sticker)
Scott,
Clover, Va., member of Gamma Tau
honorary society, baseball team and
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

Nathaniel H. (Shorty) Sessoms, Pow- sorority, Y . W . C . A . , Dramatic club,
ellsville, N. C , member of the football Choral club, basketball team, Register
squad, track team and Judging team.
staff and French club.
Windsor W. (Sad) Shavers, LeaksHarritte Pearl (Freshman) Wallace,
ville, N . C , manager of baseball team Greensboro, N. C. secretary of Senior
1931-32.
class, manager of basketball team, memAlbert L. (Ip) Stanback, Chester, S. ber of Choral club and Delta Sigma
C , president of Tech club, member of Theta sorority.
the College band, football squad, Gamma Tau honorary society, Track team
and Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
Alonzo Fuller (Susie) Thompson, Faison, N . C , member of Y.M.C.A., track
team and Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
Doris V (Baby) Vick, Wilson, N. C ,
member of the Pyramid club, Y. W.
C. A., Choral club and the C. C. club.
Vivian Lois (Cutie) Walker, Dublin,
Ga., member of Alpha Kappa Alpha

Wiliani Robert (Sock) Warren, Long
Branch, N. J., president of the Senior
class member of Y. M. C. A., football
squad and Basileus of Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.

Vincent Devan (Vee Dee) White,
Spartanburg, S. C, president of Gamma
Tau honorary society, member of football team, Student Council and Keeper
of Record and Seals in Omega Psi Phi
fraternity, honor man.
Clarence E. (Preacher) Williams, Littleton, N. C.
C, president of Dramatic club, varsity
debate and recipient of Kappa Phi
Kappa debating key, member of Gamma
Tau honorary society and secretary of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

T. Wilkins (Turkey) Washington,
Huntington, W. Va., captain of football
team, member of the Tech club, Gamma
Tau Honorary society, basketball team
and President of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

L. A. (Little Soc) Foust, Greensboro,
N. C , member of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority, Dramatic club, Choral club, Y.
W.C.A., Register staff, French club, basketball team and Debating club.
Well, old boy, I am sleepy now, tell

the other Seniors I will catch them in
the next rush.
Goodbye,
RUSSETT.
.-•-.
When is Goodman going to propose?
Holoway is waiting patiently.
«--t~»
Dr. C. I. Sawyer, professor of social
acquaintance at the University of
Shoals, is now doing graduate work at
B. C. W.
•-•-»

Martha White says if one can't talk
the other one can. E. Balsey made a
touchdown during the absence of I.
Burden, who was on "Pro."
Martha
says if she can't have two she won't
have one. Rather greedy i". this Modern
Age.
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AMONG THE GREEKS
REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY

_.?..

THE

Four

The third annual South Atlantic Regional Conference of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority was held in Durham,
N. C , April 10-12 under the guidance
of Dr. Zenobia Gilpin. M. I)., of Richmond. Va., regional directress. Delegates and visitors were present from
the following chapter locations: Virginia State College, Norfolk.
Richmond, Brick Junior College, Raleigh,
Charlotte, West Virginia State College, Danville, Salisbury, Winston-Salem, Greensboro and other points along
the southeastern Atlantic coast line.
The conference was the guest of Alpha
Zet:i, Omega and Alpbi Phi Chapters
of Durham. The conference dealt with
education and social and other problems with which womanhood today is
confronted. Soror Mernell Graves, was
a delegate from Alpha Phi Chapter of
this campus, and reports a very successful conference and brings us many
new ideas from our sister chapters.

In addition to this educational campaign, the national Alpha fraternity,
instigated by the Beta chapter of Howard University, is waging a campaign
to raise money for the defense of the
nine Seottsboro youths now on trial in
Alabama. The graduate chapter, Kappa Lambda and Beta Epsilon, of
Greensboro, will carry out their part
of this campaign in the very near future.
C. B. SIIELTON.
Beta Epsilon Chapter.

DELTAS ATTEND CONFERENCE
The Delta Sigma The; a regional
conference held in Norfolk. Virginia,
April 21 to 23, was quite a success according to reports from Sorors Ilortense Galloway, Loretta F'oust, and
Hazel Whitlock, who represented Alpha Mu chapter. The sorors, chaperoned by Soror F. L. Byrd and Mrs.
F. D. Bluford. left for Norfolk .shortly
after mid-day on Friday, April 21,
driven by Brevard Short.
The fraternal organizations of Norfolk welcomed all the delegates and
opened the conference with a formal
da nceFriday from 12 a. m. to 4 a. in..
at De Priest ballroom. Real Virginia
jazz
was
furnished by Ben Jones'
Ilnmptonians and embles of all the
fraternities and sororities were hung
around the walls of the room. Over
the orchestra pit a huge and brilliantly-lighted Delta insignia was placed,
which blinked at intervals.
Saturday was spent going to meetings, and at 1 o'clock a Delta luncheon
was served. The long, U-shaped table
was decorated with a chain of red tulips down the center and favors of
Italian tooled leather coin purses were
given ail present. A group picture was
taken immediately after the luncheon
and business was resumed. Saturday
night the delegates were entertained at
a closed Delta formal in Tent Hall, and
this time the music was furnished by
Ben Jones. Sr.'s. orchestra.
Sunday was the last day and so t h e
morning was spent visiting friends and
sorors. The party returned to A. and
T. Sunday night at 31 :30 and although
they were tired, bad a iost enjoyable
, . . . . i u u and were full of new ideas
and love for Delta Sigma Theta.
HAZEL WHITLOCK, Reporter.

DELTA OBSERVES MAY WEEK
May Week was celebrated by the
Alpha Mu chapter of the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority with four programs. On
Sunday. May 7. at 0:30 o'clock, p. m.,
in the Band Room, a short program
w a s given, after which refreshments
were served and a few minutes were
spent socializing.
A Pageant of Negro Women was
given Monday during the chapel hour
and the sorority was assisted in this
by the A. K. A. sorority. Ivy Leaf and
Pyramid Clubs. The paeant was quite
effective, as a choir bummed softly
throughout while prominent
Negro
women, both historical and modern,
were presented.
On Wednesday of
May Week, the Deltas gave a fashion
show called "The College Girl," and
it was enjoyed very much by those who
attended.
The programs concluded Friday, May
12. with an educational program in
chapel, at which time Soror Streator
made an interesting and insnirinw
speocb.
sic-.ei.-ai musical selections
completed the p r o g r a m .
Everything
seemed to indicate that May Week was
"SPHINX CLUB ITEM"
very successful an' 3 Alpha Mu thanks
The Sphinx Club of the Beta Epsieveryone wh~ nelped make this possilon Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha F r a ble.
ternity of A. and T. College is about
HAZEL WHITLOCK, Reporter.
to wind up the school year of .1033.
Under the supervision of the presiALPHA FRAT CELEBRATES ANNUAL
dent, Weldon D. Canada, and by the
GO TO HIGH SCHOOL— GO TO
hearty co-operation of group on the
COLLEGE WEEK
Presenting a series of interesting whole with the president, the club is
programs in the schools and colleges able to look back over the long trail
of Greensboro, the Beta Epsilon chap of the nine months' climb with the

REGISTER

and introduced the club. After brief
introductory remarks by the president
the audience listened to sweet strains
from the saxaphone of Brother Hines,
whose rendition was "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes."
Brother Woods successful and convincingly introduced the subject for
discussion, "Is the Committee on Inter-racial Affairs in the Southern
States
Functioning
Satisfactorily,"
carrying it througn in opon forum.
Tn conclusion, the two spirituals reo
dered by the A. and T. College quartet were the only things needed to
bring the audience back to a feeling of
home geniality after the many and
varied opinions discussed during the
open forum.
To A. and T. College and all wellwishers of the Sphinx Club we extend
our well wishes for a very enjoyable
and prosperous summer and a willingness to join you in the fall, that we
may become still better acquainted.
Editor H. M. BASS.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHAS OBSERVE
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE PROGRAM

May
likewise endeavoring to rank scholastically, which, after all is a major element or it should be in any student's
life.
At this point, I wish, in the behalf of
the Crescent Club, of A. and T. College,
to wish those of you who are venturing
to battle the problems of life, the greatest of success in all of your endeavors,
an dto the others, a pleasant vacation
and a happy return to "A. & T." in September.
This, I wish that you remember—A
Crescent is characterized as one who is
endowed with that trait handed from
the Fraternity UB being a "Regular
Fellow."
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
AIDS IN GUIDING THE FOOTSTEPS OF HIGH SCHOOL
YOUTHS
During the week of May 24-28, Alpha
Nu chapter took part in the National
Guide Right movement of the Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity. The program had
as its aim the aiding of the high school
students in selecting that particular vocation for which he is best adapted.
Keeping in step with the times, the
chapter took cognizance of the fact that
during this period of depression a premium is set on well-trained men. Statistics were set forth showing that those
men who are holding on to their jobs
were those with training.
This slogan of "Prepared Training"
was carried out to the principal high
schools within a radius of 50 miles.
Programs were presented every day of
the week, and in some cases twice a
day.
Personal contact meetings were held
after each noon assembly at which
time each senior's particular case received individual guidance.

The Alpha Phi chapter of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority observed vocational guidance week. The program was
carried on in various high schools of
this part of the state. An effort was
made to encourage high school students
especially juniors and seniors to be
seriously thinking of going to college
and to mprove the status of Negro
workers in the various occupational
fields. The speakers outlined to the students the best method of emproving
the status of the Negro who is to make
a wise selection of the business, profession, trade or occupation to which his
life is devoted. And in connection the
speaker pointed out the fact that in
order to make the improvement one
DELTA BIDS FAREWELL
must consider his health, mental and
As the school year nears its close
physical weakness, likes and dislikes.
and friends must part, we Deltas say
He must also consider his aptitude for
"farewell" rather sadly. We have enthe work and the present and future
joyed every minute of the year the
demands of the occupation.
comradeship of our fellow classmates,
Sorors Graves ar-^ Walker J\Vtfl the wonderful help of our teachers, the
speakers for uie sof'orrfy.
sp'endid co-operation and friendliness

ter of the Alpha Phi Alpha F r a t e r n i t y j deepest degree of admiration and ap
observed its annual Go to High School- preeiation,
Go to College Week, April 30-May 6
Indeed, the club feels t h a t it is quite
The opening program on Sunday, April j justified in maintaining the feeling'
30, in the college chapel was addressed mentioned above, for. thanks to the
by the Reverend Mr. J. W. Tynes, of scholastic records made by Brothers
the Provident Baptist Church of this Ilines and Simmons, we are able to
city. The subject of his address was. say that the Sphinx Club has set a
"The Value of Higher
Education." standard for the A. and T. College yet
These exercises were presided over by to be overcome by any student in t h e
T. W. Washington, president of the college. Sphinx men as a whole have
made creditable showings in scholaslocal chapter.
Other programs during the week in- tics, sports and other e x t r a curricula
cluded a program at the Dudley High activities for this year to the extent
School at which Dr. Rivera and Coach j t M t t h e Compensation
merits
the
Breaux spoke, with musical numbers worth of any extra effort put forth
supplied by the Bennett College quar- on the part of the various individuals.
tet. On Wednesday morning Professor
One of the most noteworthy
enKnox addressed the assembled
stu- deavors which the club has sponsored
dents of Bennett on which program this year w a s the work carried on by
t h e A. and T. quartet sang. On Thurs- the committee oil better relationships
day night, May 4, the finals of a com- between school and community.
petitive essay contest on the subject,
Seeking some channel for self-devel-,
"Why I Need An Education," were opment through a medium of exchange,
held in the A. and T. auditorium. Cash the committee was able to a r r a n g e and
prizes were awarded the winners. Pro- conduct programs with several of the
fessor Streator, of Bennett, addressed churches in the city. The club is very
the Friday chapel assembly of A. and grateful for these opportunities, for it
T. students in the concluding program realizes the importance of sustaining
of the observance.
and creating a feeling of deep sincerC. I. Sawyer, of the school, should ity between A. and T. College and the
be mentioned for his address to t h e citizens of Greensboro.
Those who missed the program given
assembled students of the college on
Wednesday, May 3. Other undergrad- at St. Matthews evening service Sunuate members of the local chapter vis- day, April 30, we shall refer to Rev.
ited elementary schools throughout the Mr. Weatherby, who, assisted by Miss
county in theier educational campaign. Joyce Caldwell so graciously received

' ' i i n n d o v ftni'Ar C r a v e s w a s in W i l l i a m

Penn high school, High Point. Tuesday Soror Walker spoke at Dudley high
school, Greensboro. Wednesday, Soror
Walker was at Reidsville high school
and Soror Graves at Leaksville. Friday,
Graves was at Alamance County Training school, Burlington.
The program was carried on jointly
with the Kappa fraternity which observed the Guide Right movement.
I may add that the sorority and fraternity wish to thank the many friends
who assisted in making he program a
success.
MERNELL GRAVES.

failed where you should have triumphed,
and the reason for such failure apparently evades you in your quest, oftimes a lively venture into self-analysis
is in order, an dthe culprit stands revealed as the fellow within.
It has been your daily problem to
create a mental and moral balance, to
accept the good and reject the bad, and
to fashion yourseves into well-rounded
men and women of culture and character. For some of you a new milestone
is reached and climaxes a four-year
period of such training; for others the
time still stretches over a period of
from one to three years; for all one
thing is inevitable—the resutls obtained
depend largely upon you.
This, fellow students, is a concise
treatment of the philosophy upon which
the cardinal principles of the Omega
Psi Phi fraternity are based. We pass
on to you the idea involved, with the
hope that some good may be derived
therefrom. And by way of closing this
"swan song" shall we say Au Revoir?
BURNWELL B. BANKS,
Chapter Editor.
•*-.

THE FRESHMAN CLASS
The freshman class is still on the map
and is working hard clay and night to
keep on the top. The freshmen were
classed as "dogs" and called green, but
it scorns as if we are leading dear old
A. and T. College. I am sure we don't
mind that became we. want to help hold
the banner of i n t e i « t at A. and T. as
high as possible.
It is true the freshmen have not been
much in the social world since the. firstquarter because they have been very
busy. However, they are quite active
in athletics. There is Corbett, Harmon
and I. Mitchell out for baseball, then
too, there are a few quite active in the
band. They have made a number of
trips.

The future "wise cm Sophs." are
anxious to get back next year and greet
the dear little verdant "rrosh." There
are a number of lovely surprises Cui
them, so come one, come all! the Sophs
will greet you Freshman week in September.
ALDA MARION NEWSOME,
of nil Hit- t/tliei I n i i e i u d l o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,
~+~.
the socials, the studies, the sports, the
COLLEGE
BAND
AND QUARTET
debates, the plays, and even the chapel
RECEIVE PUBLIC APPROVAL
hours.

But vacation time is a happy time
and so we wish all of you very, very
happy ones. We hope t h a t when we
all come back next September we can
make next year even more successful
and pleasant t h a n this year lias been.
Before saying "goodbye" to you all, we
must say "Hello, Kappa ;" we want to
extend to you a hearty welcome and
wish you success. To A. K. A.. Omega,
Alpha,
Sigma,
teachers,
friendst.
pledgees, and the new Kappa, "GoodTHE CRESCENT CLUB
It is our delight to focus before the bye," and a pleasant vacation.
T H E DELTAS,
public a few items relative to our year's
HAZEL
WHITLOCK, Reporter.
program. The Crescent Club, junior
organization of the Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, has not been dormant, but CHEMISTRY RESEARCH CLUB NEWS
has lived up to the conntative element
In connection with the Health Week
of the name that the club bears, forever program on the campus the Chemistry
illuminative.
Research club presented a picture enThe Crescent Club of the Phi Beta titled "Drinking Health" which was atSigma Fraternity began its year of acti- tended by many visitors and also stuvities by giving its annual prom, to dents.
which many persons of distinction atThe students of the club having done
tended. Since then several socials have research work in hte following subjects
been given.
and have brought their research to the
We are not only interested in the so- club are: Magic Hour, H. Brown; The
cial activities of the institution which Longest Chemical Word,
Professor
is an important elemen in any line Knox; Blue-Prints, H. N. Bass; Hydroof endeavor, but we have indicated our floric Acid, C. Ireland; Decompostion of
interest in other activities as well. In Water, F. Ranee, and Inks, H. N. Bass.
the College band, we boast five memOMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
bers, Brothers Dupree, Withers,. Curry,
Tyler and Jones. In the College orchestra, we again boast of three members,
Brothers Dupree, Curry and Withers.
With reference to athletics, Brother
Hargraves has painted his name as an
immortal star on the gridiron. Brother
Smith is making for himself a very
good reputation as a baseball player.
In the school quartette, we are proud
of Brother W. T. Grimes, a member of
the band whom we failed to mention
above. One has said that when Brother
Grimes sings, words flow from his lips
like a gentle stream and sounds like
the vibration of the notes on a pipe
organ.
We are not only interested in the
extra-curricular activities, but we are
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(Continued from Page One)
liamston, N. C. Along with plenty of
hard work, all members of the band
report having it very pleasant while
touring.

As only four men will be lost from
the organization through graduating
this year, the band will be practically
intact and will begin, its third concert
season about January, 1934. The manager is now negotiating with the officials of the Kentucky State Fair, who
have invited the band to play a week
at Leyington, Ky., during the Colored
State Fair early next summer.
In the band room Tuesday night,
May 9th, the College gave the members
of the band a very elaborate banquet
as a recognition of their services during the concert season. Members of
the band were served one-half spring
chicken each along with a regular dinner. It was one of the most enjoyable
occasions ever held on the campus. In
addition to the band members, President Bluford, Deans T. B. Jones, S. B.
Simmons, G. L. Washington and Manager N . C. Webster, were present, and
made a few remarks. '
At the annual students' Banquet in
Murphy Hall May 25th, members of the
band will receive the following wards:
Monograms, Carl Hines, A. B . Edmiston, Herman Goodwin, David Currie,
Greetings, Fellow Students:
As our collegiate year gradually ap- C. D. Wooten, T. L. Jones, E. H .
proaches the point wherein it becomes Kyer, H . R. Humphrey, M. L. Wall,
a phase of the dead, and oftimes for- John
Tyler,
Robert Withers, John
gotten past, the members of Mu Psi Burge, William Tillman; sweaters and
chapter, Omega Psi Phi fraternity avail monograms, C. E. Smith, V. A. Cavithemselves of the opportunity to once ness, P . Pearson, W. L. Peay, A. G.
again extend a word of greeting to fel- Walker, Robert Brent, Samuel Hawkir
low students and faculty. As a group J . T. Speller (student director), W.
we feel that the year has dealt us a Hannon and D. H . Banks; gold l y r l
reasonably fair share of success, and for (Seniors), O. A. Dupree, W. H . M o |
the incoming year, after days of sum- roe, E. A. Elliott, and T. H . H o l l a n d
mer pleasantry and profit, we feel cerThe band and quartet will close the
tain of equal good fortune. For you, concert season in Dudley auditorium
we hope that you entertain similar opto- Monday, May 29th, at 8:30 p. m., by
mistic expectations. This year has pre- rendering a concert for the students
sented to you the College with all its and Greensboro public. There will be
possibilities spread at hand. If you have no admission charge to this program.

